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The Fairmont Empress Hotel, Victoria, B.C.

Olympic Business Has a New Address
Approximately 60 local business owners,
Games stakeholders, journalists and
special guests joined Minister Colin
Hansen on May 11 to officially open the
B.C. Olympic and Paralympic Winter
Games Secretariat’s Robson Square
location. The newly renovated and
centrally located facility in downtown
Vancouver houses the 2010 Commerce
Centre. “The 2010 Commerce Centre
is the prime source of information to
assist B.C. companies in securing
Olympic-related economic opportunities,
developing business strategies and
pursuing new partnerships leading up to,
during and after the 2010 Winter Games,”
said Hansen.

about the connections the 2010
Commerce Centre enabled for him and
his business. “Without the resources
provided by the 2010 Commerce Centre,
it would have been much more difficult to
bid on, and ultimately win, our contract
to design, manufacture and market
scarves, ties, business card holders and
other souvenir materials branded with
the Games’ emblems,” said Mange.
“By making these services available
to businesses both online and
in person, any business in the
province can find the information
and the help they need to get
involved in the Olympic-related
opportunities that are out there.”

The new storefront facility is now available
to build on services already offered by the
Commerce Centre website. This facility
offers visitor offices, meeting rooms
and presentation space featuring the
latest technology for use by members
of the Olympic family, B.C. business
associations, economic development
organizations and visiting delegations.

An important role for the 2010
Commerce Centre will be
to promote the use of B.C.
products and services in
venue construction. The
2010 Commerce Centre
has already incorporated
and showcased B.C. wood,
technology and other
innovative products and
services. For example, B.C.
company Weatherston
Tables has provided the
Centre with a boardroom
table made from a solid
piece of wood from a 700
year old Douglas Fir tree.
Other products include
technology training services
provided by Vancouver’s
Conti, a B.C. leader of the
supply and integration of
audio visual equipment
and presentation tools for
business and educational
environments.

The 2010 Commerce Centre has been
giving B.C. companies access to accurate
and timely information about the business
opportunities resulting from the Games
since 2004. With this new location it now
has a place to host clients and develop
business partnerships internationally,
provincially and locally. It will also help
to ensure companies have access to all
the resources they need to leverage full
advantage from the estimated $4 billion
in Games-related business opportunities
available leading up to 2010.
A true B.C. business success story,
Panabo Sales Vice President Michael
Mange was invited to say a few words

More details on the new location,
as well as information on the
opportunities and resources available
for businesses, are available through
the 2010 Commerce Centre website at:
www.2010CommerceCentre.gov.bc.ca.
Be sure to watch the website for further
developments at Robson Square, a true
local landmark.

Economic Development Minister Colin Hansen with Brian Smart,
Weatherston Tables, at the 2010 Commerce Centre Official Opening
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Pumpkin harvest in Keremeos, B.C.

Minister’s Column

2010 Business Network Goes Live

Networking is a vital component to running a
successful operation in today’s marketplace.
It allows businesses to develop
new partnerships, find new
suppliers and attract new
customers.

For the first time in Olympic or
Paralympic Games history, a host
jurisdiction has launched a database for
companies hoping to take advantage of
the economic benefits of the Games.

As we approach the 2010
Olympic and Paralympic Winter
Games, the world’s attention
will turn to British Columbia and
we want our local businesses
to be prepared. We have
created the 2010 Business Network to give
local companies all the tools necessary to
capitalize on the $4 billion in 2010-related
business opportunities.
The 2010 Business Network is an easy-to-use,
on-line database that allows companies to
profile themselves to 2010 buyers including
official sponsors, national teams, international
media organizations and other Games-related
organizations.
I encourage all small- and medium-sized
B.C. businesses to register online at
www.2010CommerceCentre.com and
become part of the 2010 Business Network.
This will help expose your business to a larger
audience and provide greater matchmaking
opportunities before, during and after the
Vancouver 2010 Olympic and Paralympic
Winter Games.
By working together we can make the
2010 Winter Games the most successful
Games ever – for our athletes, citizens,
businesses and communities throughout
British Columbia.

Officially launched in June by Colin
Hansen, Minister of Economic
Development and Minister responsible
for the Asia-Pacific Initiative and
the Olympics, the 2010 Business
Network is an electronic matchmaking
service for businesses interested
in being 2010 suppliers. Once they
sign up as members, organizations
can post their business profile and
contact information which will be made
available to companies looking for
goods and services, subcontractors or
bid partners.
“We’ll be working closely with 2010
buyers to ensure they’re aware of this
outstanding new tool that will make
their jobs much easier,” Hansen said.
“2010-related business opportunities
are enormous and the 2010 Business
Network will be the place for buyers and
sellers to connect.”

their specialties and locations so buyers
can quickly find the right companies
and contact each other directly.
Kangabags, an Okanagan-based
high-end custom bag manufacturer,
has already joined the 2010 Business
Network. “With the exposure from
the 2010 Winter Games and the 2010
Business Network, we see Kangabags
growing and expanding within the North
American market as well as receiving
worldwide exposure,” said Sandra
Reid, owner of Kangabags.
When the 2010 Winter Games are over,
the 2010 Business Network will create a
lasting legacy as it will continue to serve
businesses in the future as the B.C.
Business Network.
To become a member of the 2010
Business Network, visit the 2010
Commerce Centre website at:
www.2010CommerceCentre.gov.bc.ca.

The new database helps sponsors,
national Olympic and Paralympic
committees, media and other 2010
buyers find the products and services
they need to meet their Games-related
contracts. It also helps companies
develop new bidding partnerships and
create new supplier and sub-contract
relationships. The Network’s detailed
profiles allow businesses to highlight

SOCHI 2014
WINTER GAMES
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Osoyoos, B.C.

B.C. Company Designing Future Olympic Site
The creative vision of a Vancouver design
firm will guide the transformation of a
vacant stretch of land along the coast of the
Black Sea into a five-star resort and worldclass sports centre for the 2014 Olympic
and Paralympic Winter Games in Sochi,
Russia. Maple Leaf Studios teamed
up with U.S. architectural company HOK
last year to develop a vision for the site
as part of Sochi’s bid for the 2014 Winter
Games. When the city was recently named
host, it brought Maple Leaf Studios one
step closer to seeing that vision become
reality. “It’s a very exciting project,” said
Doug Horne, co-owner of Maple Leaf
with designer Jan Sircus. “This is a huge
site, many times larger than Whistler,
and nothing exists there right now.”
The one-year-old Vancouver company
specializes in creating themed attractions,
entertainment facilities and master plans
for resort properties. Horne takes care of
the business side of the firm while Sircus
is responsible for the creative work. Sircus
was formerly a designer with Walt Disney
Imagineering and developed master
plans for several attractions, including
Disney’s theme parks in Hong Kong and
France. Before they partnered to form
their own company, Horne and Sircus
designed the exterior elements and
light show at B.C.-Canada Place for
the 2006 Winter Games in Turin.

is expected to become an international
destination resort following the 2014
Winter Games. Sochi’s planned sports
complex will be unique with facilities for
hockey, curling and skating events all
in one location with the media centre
and athlete’s village a short walk away.
When it is fully built, Horne said the resort
— excluding the sports centre and alpine
area — will have cost more than $1 billion.
“In anybody’s book, this is quite big,” he
said. “A few weeks ago, when we told
people we were working on the Sochi site,
no one knew where it was. Our involvement
in Sochi bodes well for our future. We will
be more recognized in the world of the
Olympic and Paralympic Games, and there
are lots of opportunities in this area.”
Sircus said his vision for the Sochi
resort is a place where visitors are

surrounded by arts, culture and
architecture that are uniquely Russian and
show the country’s cultural contributions
to the world — and he believes that
focus helped the city win the 2014 Winter
Games. “This is one of those projects
that will boost people’s confidence in
what we do in British Columbia, and
the scope of work we can manage.”
Horne said the Sochi project has
already raised the company’s profile
internationally. “People have been in
touch with us because they know we
did that work,” he said. “I hope this will
open other doors for us, and enhance our
ability to get the projects we want to do.
This has given us the unparalleled ability
to tap into a group of very high-profile
companies from around the world.”

The planned seaside resort with hotels,
golf course, retail shops, conference
facility and sports centre is a 45-minute
drive from the alpine ski area and
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Laka O’Hara, Yoho National Park, B.C.

Wilson Stitches Up Clothing Contract
It took months to find out his company
had won a contract to produce souvenir
clothing for the Vancouver 2010 Olympic
and Paralympic Winter Games. It took less
than a day for the news to travel through
the Richmond factory. “It was so good
to walk through the building after we got
the news,” said Tony Wilson, president
of Wilson International Products Ltd.
“Our employees were definitely part of the
process. They knew we were bidding for the
contract, and they were very proud when we
got it — the whole atmosphere around here
is extremely positive.”
The company, which designs, prints and
embroiders clothing, has been in business
since 1976, when Wilson began importing
sporting goods from Taiwan as a sideline
while working as a high school teacher.
In 1982, he took a temporary leave from
teaching to see if he could increase the
business, and he never returned to the
classroom. Today, his factory employs 35
full-time workers, and his wife, two daughters
and a son-in-law all work for the company.
As soon as Vancouver announced it would
make a bid for the 2010 Winter Games,
Wilson decided to get involved. “We did
everything we could to keep on top of
things,” he said. “We were very anxious to
bid on a contract — so many of our retail
outlets wanted
merchandise.”
The company
submitted the
paperwork and made
a presentation to
produce T-shirts
and fleece tops;
then waited. It took
four months to learn
Wilson International

How Can Beijing 2008
Benefit You?

had beaten its competitors for the business.
“I don’t know how many other companies
were bidding, but I think it was close to 50
from across Canada,” Wilson said. “T-shirts
and fleece tops will be the biggest sellers,
along with lapel pins. It’s going to be huge.”

The “Think Asia - China 2008”
Workshops inform you about all
the economic opportunities the
2008 Beijing/2010 Vancouver
relationship can bring to B.C.

To prepare for his bid, Wilson examined
previous Olympic Games, particularly
the 2002 Salt Lake City Winter Games, to
see how similar clothing companies had
managed the work. “It gave me a really good
idea of what to expect,” he said.

Workshop participants will hear
from both B.C. businesses with
experience in China and Chinese
business people with experience in
B.C. to learn how they can leverage
the B.C. Canada Pavilion in Beijing.

To handle the anticipated increase in orders
as the 2010 Winter Games get closer, Wilson
has lined up smaller local companies to step
in when his own factory reaches its limit.
He has already signed on two embroidery
companies and a screen-printing firm and
has plans to add more subcontractors as
they’re needed. “We can handle everything
in our factory right now, but we will rapidly
run out of space as things get busier,” Wilson
said. “If it goes the same way here as Salt
Lake City, we hope we can bring on more
and more people as we need them. The
business will jump at an incredible rate.”
He said the factory will have to add at least
12 more employees and may work around
the clock to keep retail outlets supplied with
colourful Winter Games gear. “For people
in our business, this is the biggest license
there is — there is really nothing compared
to the Olympic Games.”
And after the Winter Games are over,
Wilson hopes his winning contract will
continue to bring opportunities for his
business. “We will be working with new
sponsors and new retailers and if we give
them three years of good service, we hope
we will be able to continue these great new
business relationships.”

For more information on upcoming
workshops, please visit the 2010
Commerce Centre website at:
2010CommerceCentre.gov.bc.ca.

CONTACT US
If you have suggestions about what else
you would like to see in this newsletter
or on the 2010 Commerce Centre
website, contact us at:

B.C. Olympic and Paralympic
Winter Games Secretariat
7th Floor – 3585 Graveley
Vancouver, B.C. V5K 5J5
604-660-2010
Toll free 877-604-2010
604-660-3437
bcsecretariat@gov.bc.ca
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